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Good news for those who like to put their best face forward—

especially busy ladies who loathe crow’s feet and other both-

ersome, all-too apparent wrinkles around the eyes. There’s 

now an at-home, super-effective laser treatment just for you: 

PaloVia—the only FDA-cleared, at-home laser clinically proven 

to reduce fine lines and wrinkles around the eyes. 

Now DIY beauty devotees can harness the power of this 

patented laser technology (once only available at the der-

matologist office) for private use at home. Before the recent 

introduction of PaloVia to the consumer marketplace, such a 

powerful and effective skin rejuvenation treatment hadn’t been 

available outside of a doctor’s office. 

HOW IT WORKS
Most important is the fact that rather than just appearing to 

make skin look younger like so many other wrinkle-treatment 

products end up doing, PaloVia actually renews the skin around 

the eyes by stimulating the body’s natural production of new 

collagen and elastin—considered to be the building blocks of 

smooth, youthful skin. The result is dramatic, yet natural-looking 

results in just one month. Fast and easy to use, each session 

takes just three to four minutes on a daily basis for the very 

first month, followed by just two times per week thereafter to 

maintain the youthful results.

This skin renewing laser uses short pulses of micro-fine 

laser light to reach deeply into the skin’s sub-layers, where 

wrinkles form. It then works on treating the aging support struc-

ture while the body’s natural healing process removes the older, 
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damaged tissue. In its place, the laser helps to stimulate fresh 

collagen and elastin.

A number of features have been included with the skin 

renewing laser package, which retails for $499, to ensure 

proper usage and efficacy. The design contains “smart” sensors 

that work with the provided PaloVia Pre-Treatment Gel to verify 

skin contact, useful audio and visual cues, and an automatic 

shut-off to help prevent overuse. 

This long-overdue device was developed and manufac-

tured by Palomar Medical Technologies, Inc., a leading manu-

facturer and respected brand that has been at the forefront of 

producing cosmetic lasers for professional use by dermatolo-

gists and plastic surgeons. The company is considered to be 

a pioneer in the science of using lasers and light to improve 

personal appearance. Palomar scientists have successfully 

adapted their patented fractional laser technology for use at 

home with the PaloVia laser, which has been tested for safety 

on hundreds of clinical study participants. This testing included 

over 7,500 eye area treatments.

As part of these studies, which included a panel of certi-

fied dermatologists and plastic surgeons, some conclusive and 

compelling results were achieved. The study concluded that the 

PaloVia skin renewing laser was a safe and highly effective way 

to generate the return of youthful skin.  

While individual results may vary, as always, the panel of 

professionals discovered that fully 92% of the participants had 

a noticeable reduction in the fine line and wrinkles around 

the eyes versus what they had prior to the one month of daily 

treatments. 

Visit www.palovia.com to “eyeball” more information about 

the PaloVia Skin Renewing Laser. 
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